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 WHTop → About whtop.com
Started in 2004 with www.web-hosting-top.com
Web Hosting Top project was started in 2004. The whole market for web hosting reviews was very poor (we were leader even on 2010). We were the only website which started to show negative customer reviews, because all other websites were only publishing positive reviews in order to make affiliate sales.

WHTop.com is geographical reaching all countries, as we list web hosting companies from the whole world and therefore having a global audience. We support already multilanguages such as English, German, Spanish, French, Russian, Portuguese, Italian, Chinese, Turkish, Dutch, Japanese, Indonesian and already planning to extend our website to more languages.

We are today in 2020 #1 best worldwide web hosting review resource and by far the biggest web hosting directory, with over 29,000 listed companies (over 10.000 went out of business over time and we keep track of them.)
Project structure
	Web Hosting Companies Reviews, Products, Social activity and more. Any company can fully manage his profile and respond to any negative customer review. Keeping their profile updated they may attract up to 5 times more users!
	Top Ratings based on Alexa rank on each country or globally and base on domain count
	Best Hosts on different categories with side-by-side products comparison
	Tools: IPv4 / IPv6 Locator , ICANN Accredited Registrars List with reviews, Web Hosting Control Panels
	News, Articles, Newsletters and Glossary

Supported products
	Web Hosting Plans (Shared, Dedicated, VDS, VPS, Cloud, Colocation, Reseller, Managed, Windows Exchange)
	Domain registration, SSL Certificates
	Website Builders and Web Design
	Emails plan, CDN and DNS services
	Linux Hosting, Windows Hosting, Macintosh Hosting and even a section of Free Webhosting plans

WHTop stats
	Biggest web hosting directory worldwide with over 29,000 web hosting brands
	Started 2004 under web-hosting-top.com domain name.
	Around 85,000 hosting plans listed
	Over 45,000 user reviews
	Around 1 million votes
	Alexa Global Ranking: 22,385 (Jul 2020)

WHTop keeps innovating and adding more functionality on regular basis, our competitors is constantly copying some of our new features.
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